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Dear members and friends 
of White Memorial...
GRACE AND PEACE IN THE NAME OF THE 

LORD JESUS CHRIST! This is the Lenten and Spring 2022 issue of  the Word magazine. We use 
this magazine to tell the “story” of  our ministry and to share news about ministries and members 
of  our congregation. Like our monthly newsletter and our website, this publication can alert you 
to upcoming events and opportunities in the life of  our church. I thank God for each of  you and 
once again share with you that our church is truly dependent upon the gifts of  time, talent, and 
sharing that each of  you offers. The old song gets it right: “We are the church together.”
 In the life of  our church, we are happy to begin our second consecutive year (after a brief  
hiatus) of  Major Mission efforts. Within these pages you will find information about the results of  
our Major Mission for 2021 and the announcement of  our Major Mission partner for 2022. You’ll 
see a request for artists in our church to pitch in on a congregational art project, you’ll get dates 
and times for our next installments of  the Sounds on Oberlin Concert series, and you’ll meet new 
staff  members in our Youth Ministry (Bailey Morton) and our ministry to our youngest children 
(Susannah Stewart). We will soon say “happy retirement” to Linda Nunnallee, the Executive 
Director of  StepUp, and in this issue you will learn about “what’s next” for her. You can also 
get a “behind the scenes” look at the steeple bells project which is a continuation of  our 75th-
anniversary observance from last year. In our member spotlights, you will learn more about Marie 
Jones as well as some dedicated musicians who offer their gifts of  music to our church family 
across three generations. 
 I recently wrote about our Lenten theme – the theological map for the season of  Lent – leading 
us up to our Easter celebrations. Our theme this Lenten season is: “Repentance, Restoration, 
Revival: Experiencing God’s Renewal.” I shared in the March newsletter, “Lent offers us an 
invitation each year to deeply explore our Christian devotion and our spiritual health (as individuals 
and as a church community).” As we approach Lent this year, let us pay special attention to the call 
to repent the things we need to repent. While we’re at it, let’s also pay attention to God’s promises 
for restoration and revival. And then let’s ask how repentance, restoration, and revival are the 
building blocks for the renewal which only God can provide. At the core of  the word “renewal” 
is the word, “new.” I pray that each of  us, in this Lenten season of  2022, will discover new things 
that only God can do.

May grace abound, 

Christopher H. Edmonston
Pastor, WMPC
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Seventy five years 
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Our “B3” cast bell, polished. The frieze (decoration at top and bottom) of this bell is flames—a symbol of the 
Holy Spirit. The inscription shown reads “Unless the ear catch fire, the God will not be heard” (an excerpt from 
the poem Pentecost by William Blake). The other side of the bell reads Dona nobis pacem (Lord grant us peace). 
The organizational meeting for White Memorial Presbyterian Church was held on Pentecost, May 19, 1946.
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|BY KARL ZINSMEISTER|

Steeple 
      Bells

WMPC

“There’s no music played or sung,

          To be compared with bells well rung”
                                             - An old bell inscription

SACRED, SOLEMN, CELEBRATORY

During WMPC’s 75th Anniversary year we embarked on a project to install four swinging 

bells in the steeple. Since the Bronze Age (ca. 2500 B.C.E.) many peoples and cultures 

have included the sound of bells in religious rituals: either solemn or celebratory, the 

sonorous and reverberating tones of bells for centuries have suggested the mystical. 

Bells were not only used to evoke a spiritual or emotional response, but in time 

became a means of summoning, announcing, and warning. Sometime during the 

fourth century large bells began to be located in tall structures near Christian churches.
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DIDN’T WMPC HAVE STEEPLE BELLS BEFORE?
Yes and no. Here is some background that explains.

%% I joined the staff  of  WMPC as Director of  Music in 2007. That same
 year I was visited by a bell foundry representative: “Have you ever   
 thought of  putting real bells in the church steeple?”
%% After that visit, I did some research to learn that at one time WMPC   
 had an electronic carillon in the steeple. Associate Pastor for Outreach  
 Gloria Johnson, recalls that the recorded bells often played for   
 celebrations and significant occasions such as after weddings and   
 on Christmas Eve. Music Director Emeritus Brock Downward,   
 informed me that the electronic carillon stopped working and was   
 neither repaired nor replaced.

%% In the last year and a half, churches across the country have been   
 invited to ring their steeple bells a.) in honor of  pandemic frontline 
 healthcare workers, and b.) in solemn recognition of  the 20th 
 anniversary of  9/11. We were unable to participate on either occasion.
%% About 18 months ago a WMPC member offered a financial gift in
 memory of  a loved one to enhance music ministry at WMPC.
 This was the seed for the investigation of  real bells in our steeple.

%% In 2021 the 75th Anniversary Committee was formed, and they   
 favorably endorsed the potential project as a significant way to   
 commemorate this landmark of  our church history.

%% The session carefully considered the pros and cons of  the 
 recommendation and subsequently approved moving ahead.

WAYS WE WILL USE OUR STEEPLE BELLS...
... to “Chime the Trinity” at the conclusion of  services; to celebrate major   
 church festivals such as Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost; to solemnly   
 call worshipers to a service of  Witness to the Resurrection (WTR); to peal
 joyously at the end of  a wedding; to commemorate civil or national events

... toll – to ring a single bell

... peal – to ring multiple bells simultaneously overlapping and sustaining

... pattern – to play a sequence of  bells in a predetermined pattern,    
 either one time, in variation, or multiple times. The well-established 
 “Westminster Chimes” is a pattern using four bells*. A different pattern   
 signals each quarter-hour: Do Mi Re Sol; Do Re Mi Do; Mi Do Re Sol;   
 Sol Re Mi Do.

... the bells will be digitally programmed when to ring, and can be    
 manually controlled—yes, there’s an app for that, but we won’t be   
 making that available to everyone. >

*Director of Music Karl Zinsmeister, selected a pattern of pitches other than the very common 
“Westminster Chimes,” one which the bell company found creative and distinctive: E3 (the lowest 
bell, approximately 2,315 lbs.) will sound like the E below middle C on a piano; A3 B3 E4 (one octave 
higher than the lowest bell). The collection will combine the deep resonance of the low E with the 
brilliance of the three higher bells.

Bells are cast bronze, an alloy of roughly 
78% copper and 22% tin.

Someone who studies the art of bell 
making and ringing is known as a 

“campanologist.”

The phrase “Robbing Peter to pay Paul” 
comes from 1712 London when the bell of 

St. Peter’s (now Westminster Abbey) was 
moved to St. Paul’s Church.

G.F. Handel nicknamed England “the 
ringing isle” because so many churches, 

large and small, had bells. (Explore the 
world of “change ringing” which is the 

common practice in England.)

What is a carillon? The World Carillon 
Federation defines a carillon as a minimum 

of 23 bells; the carillon at NCSU has
 55 bells and the carillon at Duke has 50. 
Carillon bells are played from a console 

with levers (or batons) for the hands 
and pedals for the feet.

In bell foundry tradition, less than 23 bells 
constitute a “chime” of bells (8-22).  A set 

of 2-8 bells is known as a “peal” of bells.

Interesting 
Bell Facts 

& Trivia
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WHO IS MAKING OUR BELLS?
 We sought bids from three companies: Verdin Bell 
Company of  Cincinnati, Ohio whose bells are cast in Asten, 
Netherlands; Christoph Paccard Bell Foundry, Charleston, 
South Carolina with bells cast in Sévrier, France; and B.A. 
Sunderlin Bellfoundry of  Ruther Glen, Virginia (the only 
American company casting tower bells in this country). 
Weighing many factors, WMPC chose Christoph Paccard to 
complete our installation. One consideration in the process 
was to add to the variety of  bell installations in Raleigh: the 
carillon at NCSU was done by Sunderlin of  Virginia, and 
bells at both St. Michael’s and Holy Name of  Jesus Cathedral 
were done by Verdin of  Ohio. We will be the only church in 
the Triangle Area with bells by Christoph Paccard. Christoph 
Paccard has bells in Asheville, Charlotte, Fayetteville, 
Wilmington, and Winston-Salem, North Carolina. 

BELL INSCRIPTIONS
 Bells can be inscribed with dates, memorials, phrases, and 
recognitions. They typically have decorative bands that appear 
at the top and the lower rim of  the bell—this decoration is 
called the frieze. Here are some historic examples of  bell 
inscriptions:

I to the church the living call
 and to the grave do summon all
         (England)

When I do ring, God’s praises sing
   When I do toll, pray heart and soul
    (Yorkshire bell 1656)

Proclaim liberty throughout all the land
Unto all the inhabitants thereof –Lev. 25:10
         (The Liberty Bell)

 When our bells arrive, the hope is that they will be on 
display for a few weeks somewhere on the church campus so 
people can see them and read the various inscriptions we’ve 
created. After the bells are installed in the steeple a small 
brochure will be available with photos and descriptions of  the 
bells and their creation. >
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A

A

B B

C C
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ABOVE: The engineer’s drawings represent how the four bells will appear from outside the tower (left) and inside (right). 



STEEPLE BELLS AND FAITH
 “Praise God with sounding cymbals; praise God with loud clashing cymbals! 
Let everything that breathes praise the Lord! Praise the Lord” (Psalm 150:5-6

This article began acknowledging the centuries-old connection of  bells 
and religious communities. While our bells are a significant financial 
expenditure, they also represent a major investment in our faith community 
for generations to come. Often, we have heard that our steeple and the 
lights that shine on it at night serve as a beacon, a reminder of  God, 
of  faith and of  hope, not only to our members, but the surrounding 
neighborhood, and all who travel these busy streets. When the bells toll or 
peal they will be one more example of  our church representing that beacon 
of  faith and hope. The bells will be just one of  the many forms in which 
God’s voice is heard in our chaotic world.
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Conversations about 
adding bells to our steeple 

began when a memorial 
gift was presented to the 

church.

Early 2021

                
August 2021

Contract signed with 
Christoph Paccard Bell 

Foundry

October/November 
2021

Bells cast in France

                
Late February 2022

Bells expected in the port 
of Charleston, SC.

March/April 2022  

Bells will be on display 
before their installation

  Somewhere 
between Easter and 

Pentecost 2022

Our bells will peal 
for the first time

“Praise God with sounding cymbals; 
       praise God with loud clashing cymbals! 
Let everything that breathes 
    praise the Lord! 
   Praise the Lord” 
       - Psalm 150:5-6
     

Steeple  Bell Timeline
(some portions are projected dates)

CONTRIBUTIONS 
TOWARD STEEPLE 

BELL PROJECT
Music Memorial funds 

collected over decades 

have gone to support this 

project with additional 

funds contributed by 

the 75th Anniversary 

Committee. Along with 

the initial memorial 

gift that inspired this 

project, you have the 

opportunity to contribute 

to the completion of their 

installation.

 General gifts or gifts 

made in memory or in 

honor of someone can be 

made by contacting 

Liz McKee, 

Director of Development 

or Jody Grayson, 

Finance Manager. 

Please mark your 

checks, 

“Steeple Bells.”
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Imagine sleeping in shelters, standing in line to get a bed, and if  there isn’t 
space available having to sleep outside. You don’t know where to turn. This 
is just one of  many scenarios contributing to an unprecedented need for 

affordable housing in our community. In addition, Wake County is experiencing 
an extreme housing shortage. The homelessness crisis is overwhelming, but we 
can help!  
 White Memorial’s Outreach Committee selected King’s Ridge as its 2022 
Major Mission recipient. CASA’s Campaign for King’s Ridge was born out 
of  the need for permanent housing in Raleigh/Wake County. By providing 
apartments for up to 100 households, King’s Ridge will reduce the number of  
people experiencing homelessness in our community by 10%. Our goal is to 
raise $100,000 to support their “Room for Everyone” campaign.

YOUR DONATION TO MAJOR MISSION WILL HELP . . .
• Provide our neighbors with access to primary healthcare, employment   
 assistance, childcare resources, counseling, and case management. 
• Ensure all King’s Ridge residents have the support they need to build upon  
 their goals in stable housing.
• Create a community where residents can age in place.
• Build the first new housing development designated to end homelessness in  
 Raleigh since 2015. >

YOUR HELP        YOU CAN IMAGINE  >

WMPC MAJOR MISSION 

2022
KING’S RIDGE

The solution to homelessness is housing. 

ABOVE: Krisana, James, Robert and Anita have created their own family as neighbors.



If you would like to make a 
contribution to Major Mission 2022, 

please contact Liz McKee, 
Development Director at 

lmckee@whitememorial.org, 
scan the QR code (right) or give 

online: whitememorial.org/give 
Major Mission 2022

Thank you! 

MAJOR MISSION 2022

AT A GLANCE

King’s Ridge will offer 30 apartments for 

families exiting homelessness with 2- and 

3-bedroom options.

a word from 
      WMPC member 
   Julie Leon
 I first learned of  King’s Ridge from fellow church member 
Ashley Silverman. A mentor of  ours, Kathy Izard (who 
promoted her book A Hundred Story Home at our 2019 Women’s 
Retreat), is acting as a mentor for the project. Kathy’s book 
shares her story about building a similar housing concept in 
Charlotte. Kathy was working at the Urban Ministry Center in 
Charlotte, when she invited Ron Hall and Denver Moore, co-
authors of  Same Kind of  Different as Me, from Texas to speak at 
a fundraising event. While touring the Urban Ministry Center, 
Denver asked her, “Where do the people sleep?” Kathy truly 
heard him and embarked on a faith-driven mission to make 
real change. Through grassroots efforts and support from the 
community, Moore Place, a 120-unit permanent supportive 
housing apartment complex, was established in 2012.
 Fast forward to 2022. Molly Painter, Chair of  the King’s 
Ridge Campaign and local homeless advocate, was inspired 
by A Hundred Story Home to provide a similar solution here in 
Raleigh. With CASA’s assistance (along with many others in the 
community), land near WakeMed was secured and the project 
is well underway, supported by not only the City of  Raleigh but 
many other businesses and faith-based organizations. I’m so 
thankful the members of  White Memorial saw the opportunity 
and after prayerful consideration, decided to support it.
 Having King’s Ridge as White Memorial’s Major Mission 
recipient helps us fulfill our commitment to being Jesus’ hands 
and feet in our community. How exciting is that?! It allows 
our fruitful, loving arms to wrap around chronically homeless 
individuals, take them directly off  the street, and put them 
into a safe, stable environment. Permanently, if  needed. King’s 
Ridge gives them access to needed services that can transform 
their lives. Many homeless individuals have to jump through 
hoops to stay more than one night at any given shelter. Even if  
they want to get off  the street the obstacles blocking the way 
are overwhelming!
 This past year, not only was King’s Ridge the recipient 
of  our Women’s Retreat 2022 collection, but was also a PW 
Service Project monthly focus. PW Circles collected laundry 
baskets and filled them with detergents, kitchen essentials, 
special décor, and other home goods to welcome new residents 
into CASA’s housing program. For me, it was such a joy to 
deliver the baskets with Service Committee Chair, Jan Stewart, 
and see what a difference they make. 
 I look forward to exploring the many ways White Memorial 
can be involved in this project as it develops, but for now, 
our financial support is the most important. Please consider 
donating to our Major Mission project and making a difference 
in the lives of  our community’s most vulnerable population.

Thank you!  Julie

In 2019, 970 individuals were homeless in 

Wake County: 70% were adults, and 30% 

were families with children. 

King’s Ridge will target chronic 

homelessness among those earning 

less than 50% of the area median income 

(AMI), with an emphasis on those lower 

than 30% AMI.

King’s Ridge will offer 70 apartments to 

men and women exiting homelessness 

with studio and 1-bedroom options. 

Watch CASA’s King’s Ridge video
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MAJOR MISSION 2022

AT A GLANCE AND 
THE 
MUSIC 
PLAYS 
ON......

Ruth Mock, Martin Brinkley, and Roman Mock represent 

three generations of oboists now playing together at WMPC. 

These three have been playing for services since Covid 

restrictions began in 2020. Ruth and Martin have played 

duets since 2020; Martin and Roman both played in the 

orchestra for our Advent presentation of Handel’s Messiah  

on December 19, 2021; and the three of them have played 

various combinations of solos, duets and trios this school 

year. Roman is a ninth-grader at Enloe High School and is 

first chair in the District Band for grades 9-10. We asked 

these three musicians questions about their instrument 

and playing at WMPC. >

|BY KIRSTEN HOMDROM |
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ABOVE: (l to r) Roman Mock, Ruth Mock and Martin Brinkley



How long have you been a member of  WMPC (Christ Church for Martin)?
Ruth -  We joined in 1976 - 46 years ago
Martin - Christ Church – 35+ years
Roman - Since confirmation in 7th grade

How did you get started playing the oboe?
Ruth -  I was playing clarinet and wanted to “get out of  the pack.” The school  
  had an available oboe. I started playing it in the 7th grade and never  
  looked back.

Martin - Ruth was my 5th-grade band teacher. She is the first person I heard play  
  the oboe up close. I would have been about ten. I begged my later band  
  teacher, when I was about 11 or 12, to let me have the (disastrous) oboe  
  from the back of  the closet and taught myself  from there.  

Roman - I started playing the oboe in the summer of  my fifth-grade year.   
  Gramma gave me an oboe, reeds, and lessons.

What do you enjoy most about playing together?
Ruth -  Martin keeps me motivated. Because we play duets, I practice to prepare  
  and try to have good reeds. Otherwise, I would probably let the oboe  
  collect dust. I enjoy playing with Roman because he is physically capable,  
  works hard, and is like a sponge in retaining information. The three of   
  us together are beyond “dreams come true.”

Martin - I love to feel God’s presence when the reed and the horn are responding  
  to my air. Doing that with someone else gives me the sense that   
  something holy is happening.

What is challenging and/or rewarding about playing in worship?
Ruth -  A single note is challenging no matter where or under what 
  circumstances you play it. Playing in church is rewarding in so many  
  ways: the ability and desire to play oboe came from God and playing  
  in church is a small “thank you" for that gift; the choir members and  
  choir directors are extremely supportive; the congregation appreciates  
  our playing. WMPC is fortunate to have so many talented musicians.   
  Each one is appreciated and enhances the quality of  worship. During the  
  almost 50 years I have played oboe at WMPC, I have had the 
  opportunity to play glorious music written by composers from Bach to  
  Bernstein, an experience for which I am grateful and humbled.  

Martin - A challenge is having the reed sufficiently moist to play immediately after  
  a long period when other things were going on in the service. A reed  
  does not moisten adequately the second one takes it into one’s mouth.   
  For most rewarding, see “Enjoy most” above. >

Q&A
with Ruth, 
Martin 
and Roman 
as told to 
Kirsten

LEFT TO RIGHT:
Roman Mock 

offering a solo in the 
sanctuary; Ruth Mock 

and Martin Brinkley; 
Roman, Ruth and 

Martin during a Sunday 
morning worship 

service. 
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Roman - Being able to play my instrument with other people is fun, it can seem
  useless to learn something for no reason, and being able to share music  
  with the church is a very good reason.

What is one of your favorite memories of playing at WMPC?
Ruth -  I played a flute and oboe duet with my sister for our Mother’s funeral -  
  for our Dad. Other memories, however, are funny. I am always nervous  
  and tense before playing. One time as I was sipping my last mouthful
  of  water, the choir director passed me on the way to the organ and  
  asked,  “Is that vodka?” Talk about relieving the tension! Once when  
  playing with a church orchestra, I had a short solo riff  which I 
  completely flubbed in rehearsal. In the ensuing silence, the director said,  
  “Well if  you want to play it that way……” which brought gales of   
  laughter.   

Martin - I thoroughly enjoyed playing the Pergolesi trio with Ruth and her 
  grandson Roman a few months ago. It was a three-generation gig.

Roman - We did a trio, which was quite fun, as it was the first one we did after  
  everyone was done quarantining, so it was live.

What is one of your favorite pieces of music and why?
Ruth -  I am interpreting this question as “to play” rather than “to listen to” and  
  will choose “Pavane” by Maurice Ravel.  Why? The music is beautiful  
  and the arrangement is glorious. It is easy to play which allows me to  
  concentrate on musicianship rather than on technique. I have played it  
  over and over as a general solo, as requested for funerals, and once 
  arranged for organ, oboe, and harp with Anita Burroughs-Price.  

Martin - Impossible question, of  course. You have to start from the unassailable  
  proposition that the oboe would be nothing without the massive 
  repertoire for the instrument Bach created. I could be satisfied playing  
  nothing but Bach for the rest of  my life. Mozart comes next: probably  
  the greatest natural writer for woodwinds of  all time, particularly   
  in the piano concerti and the operas. Otherwise Haydn, Beethoven,  
  Schubert, Schumann and Brahms. I like very little 20th and 21st-century  
  music, although the Poulenc Oboe Sonata is easily one of  the best two or  
  three chamber  works for the instrument.

Roman - We’re constantly playing new music in band and during lessons. I chose  
  the oboe because I like the music associated with it, and the same goes 
  for band, if  I gave you an answer today, it would probably change next  
  week.

LEFT TO RIGHT:
Playing with 
the choir; practicing
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Thank you to 
Ruth, Martin, 

and Roman for 
sharing their 

gifts of music 
with the 

community 
of WMPC.

A LITTLE 
MORE ON 

RUTH....
Studied oboe, John de Lancie, 

Philadelphia Orchestra, 
Principle Oboist

First Chair Oboe, NJ High School 
All-State Band and Orchestra, 

three years 1958-1960

Bachelor of Music Education, 
College of Wooster (Ohio) 1965

Master of Music -Oboe Performance, 
Converse College (SC) 1972

Public School Music Teacher 27 years 
total; in Wake County, Bands and 

Choruses, 20 years 1976-1996
Visiting Instructor, Clemson University, 

Meredith College, UNC-CH

Director and Founder WMPC Brass 
Choir 20 plus years 1998 - 2022

Member WMPC Sanctuary 
Choir 45 years

Soloist - oboe in WMPC and in various 
churches and orchestras

Sunday School Music - formerly for 
children’s classes and currently pianist 

for Greatest Generation Class

Deacon and Elder WMPC, 
Music Committee

Private oboe teacher 50 plus years



Thank you to everyone who contributed to Major Mission 
2021 for TLC (Tammy Lynn Center). On January 31, we 
presented TLC with a check for $131.405.53 for their 
building and revitalization needs. Pictured left to right: 
Bo Roberts, Sarah Crawford (TLC), Liz McKee, Andrew 
Amodei, Gloria Johnson, Lyn Maness, Alyson Stoffer (TLC), 
Christopher Edmonston, Carolyn Younger, Jacqueline 
Cavadi (TLC), and Betsy Morrison. 

Learn more about our Major Mission partner for 2022: 
King’s Ridge on page 8 of this issue. 

THANK YOU 
FOR MAKING 
MAJOR 
MISSION 2021 
A SUCCESS. 

Quick bits
News and happenings at WMPC

On Friday, February 25, our re-imagined 
Community Table Youth Fundraiser Drive-thru 

Dinner was a sold out success! Macy Aguirre 
and our incredible food service team created 

225 brisket dinners topped off with mini lemon 
chess pies! The students loved seeing so many 
in the congregation driving through to support 
them as they look forward to summer trips like 

the Appalachia Service Project (ASP),  middle 
school Asheville mission trip along with Montreat 

and Massanetta conferences. Paige Marsh, our 
youth committee fundraising chair organized 

this fantastic event that will impact our students 
and youth ministry for years to come. Thank 

you, WMPC church family, for believing in 
the transformational power of youth ministry 

summer trips!

DRIVE-THRU 
NEVER TASTED 

SO GOOD! 

PLAN FOR 
SUMMER FUN
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There’s still time to 
take advantage of 
early registration for 
Vacation Bible School and 
Midsummer Celebrations. 

Vacation Bible School 
kicks off Monday, 
June 13 and concludes on 
Friday, June 17,  9:00 a.m. - 
noon. This year’s theme is 
Food Truck Party: On A Roll 
With God. 

Then, Midsummer Celebrations will be held from Monday, 
August 1 until Thursday, August 4 from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. This is a fun, 
interfaith program with drum circle, faith stories, worship, crafts, 
music, and drama with children and leaders from our multicultural 
community.

To find out more or to register for either of these summer events:
whitememorial.org/summer-programs



THREE MORE 
CONCERTS 

IN THE 
21-22 SEASON

In partnership with other Raleigh 
congregations, the WMPC Mental Health and 
Wellness Ministry invites you to join us for an 
evening with Dr. Hillary McBride. Dr. McBride is 
a therapist, researcher, speaker, and writer who 
is passionate about making psychology and 
empirical research about well-being accessible 
to a wide variety of people. At a time when 

mental health is top of mind, you won’t want to miss this opportunity to 
hear her speak about mental wellness. Stay tuned for more details.

Co-Hosted by: Christ Church, Edenton St. United Methodist Church, First 
Presbyterian Church Raleigh, Hudson Memorial Presbyterian Church, 
Hayes Barton Baptist Church, Hayes Barton United Methodist Church, 
and White Memorial Presbyterian Church. 

We begin the final three concerts with a 
historic Lenten program featuring 75th 
Anniversary commissioned works. In April, we 
hope you’ll chime in for the Raleigh Ringers, 
and we will close the season in May with Anita 
Burroughs-Price playing Classical and Celtic on 
the harp.

Concerts are in person, but live stream will also 
be offered. Visit www.whitememorial.org for 
details on the concerts or scan the 
QR code below.

Sunday | March 27 | 2022 
7pm | Sanctuary
WMPC Music Ministry Lenten Program: 
John Rutter’s Requiem and 
75th Anniversary Commissioned Works 

Sunday | April 24  | 2022 
3pm | Main Hall
Raleigh Ringers 
David Harris, director

Sunday | May 22 | 2022 
3pm | Sanctuary
Classical and Celtic 
Anita Burroughs-Price, harp 

SAVE THE DATE: 
An Evening with 
Dr. Hillary McBride

Healing Together:  An Evening with Dr. Hillary McBride 
When: Wednesday, May 11 | 7:00 p.m. | WMPC campus

PAPER AND LACE 
The Liturgical Arts Guild is in search of WMPC members of all ages 

who are interested in helping us design five paper lace, cut-out 
banners for the Main Hall in the Edinburgh building. 

Banners will represent WMPC’s missions of Worship,
 Community and Fellowship, Youth and Children,

Serving our Neighbors, and Generosity. For more information, 
please contact Eric Nanz, Associate Director of Music 

and Worship Arts at enanz@whitememorial.org. 
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|BY JUDY YATES SIKER|
Photography by Karen Haneline

NOW THAT

AS SHE PASSED BY THE BISTRO THEY 

WERE TURNING ON THE LIGHTS (AFTER 

A LONG COVID-RELATED CLOSURE), AND 

SHE WAS CARRIED BACK IN TIME TO 

WILMINGTON AT THE END OF WWII. SHE 

REMEMBERED HOW FOR FOUR YEARS 

THE TOWN WENT COMPLETELY DARK AT 

NIGHT, WITH BLACKOUT SHADES AT EVERY 

WINDOW, WARDENS MAKING ROUNDS IN 

EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD TO BE SURE NO 

SLIVER OF LIGHT CAME THROUGH THAT 

MIGHT AID ENEMY AIRCRAFT. AND SHE 

REMEMBERED HOW GOOD IT FELT WHEN 

THE LIGHTS CAME ON.
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         reminds me...
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Longtime WMPC member Marie Jones knows 
the importance of  remembering and has spent 
considerable time in recent years preserving her 

memories. The initial impetus was a class on Ellyn Spragins’ 
book, What I Know Now – an award-winning compilation of  
letters written by forty-one famous women to their younger 
selves, letters filled with advice and wisdom gained over many 
years of  living. Intrigued by the idea, Marie wrote a letter to 
her younger self, to 16-year-old Marie. Further incentive came 
from Dr. Jim Clark, retired English professor from NCSU, 
who taught a writing course at Springmoor encouraging 
seniors to write down their memories. She recalls with 
gratitude his response upon hearing her letter: “You must not 
stop.” And she has not.  
 Not only has she not stopped, but she was instrumental in 
getting Dr. Clark to bring his class to The Cardinal where she 
now resides. For the past three years Marie and several other 
Cardinal residents have been under the erudite tutelage of  Dr. 
Clark whose careful ear and inciteful questions inspire them 
to write and write and write. The class meets twice a month 
and participants are instructed to write two-pages to share 
with the group. There are no specific assignments; they can 

write about whatever comes to mind. Some stories may be 
current, but some may be old, old memories. Whether recent 
or ancient, the stories of  one participant undoubtedly jogs a 
memory for the others, and the remembering goes on.  
 Take, for example, the story Marie wrote about 
clotheslines. It is a delightful recollection about a young bride 
(Marie) hanging clothes on a line outside her apartment on 
Fairview Road and the “helpful” neighbor who brought 
cucumbers with each visit. Now, every time Marie passes the 
demolition site that will soon be Hayes Barton Place, she is 
reminded of  a time long ago and story tucked away. Once 
Marie shared this story, others who heard it were reminded of  
clothesline stories of  their own. 
 Marie is the first to tell you that her life has not been 
perfect, but she is filled with wisdom gleaned from the good 
and the bad. “You have to take whatever comes and turn it 
around,” she advises. She has taken the pains in her life and 
refused to stay in the dark. She knows how to face adversity 
and forge ahead. Her spirit shines through what she writes, 
how she remembers, and her gracious welcoming of  this 
perfect stranger (me) into her home. >

         reminds me...
ABOVE: Marie Jones at home
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 The stories she shared with me range from first grade 
memories of  an injustice to a classmate (a story that remains 
painfully alive in her memory), to a bold act on behalf  of  
Presbyterian Women in the mid ’90s, to an irenic recollection 
of  one of  her all-time favorite places, the home of  her aunt 
and uncle in Delway, NC. Each is brimming with emotions 
and insight and the wisdom of  reflection through the lens of  
a life well-lived. 
 Not surprisingly, Marie’s writing extends far beyond the 
two-page papers for her class. Dr. Clark’s admonition not to 
stop inspired her to write her life story filled, as she explained 
to me, “...with the pretty and the ugly and all the in-between.”  
Getting these memories, those experiences, on paper was a 
cathartic exercise and she is quick to encourage others to do 
the same. She has learned that the value of  speaking truth to 
self  is priceless; only then, she mused, can you tell your story 
to others whom you trust.

 Another project of  Marie’s resulted in a lovely and loving 
gift to her children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. 
Last year she collated Thanksgiving letters she had written 
every year from 1989 to 2009 (the year of  her husband’s 
death), created a booklet complete with photographs and an 
introductory synopsis of  those two decades, and gave these 
to her family for Christmas. Their joy at receiving this gift was 
a gift in return.
 Marie knows that memories are not just for reminiscing; 
they are powerful tools for making sense of  the present. She 
knows that for herself  and encourages others to tap into that 
power. 
 There is no way to capture, in a brief  story, the power of  
story and the life of  grace embodied in this lovely lady. It was 
my pleasure to meet her and my honor to hear the stories she 
told. I was once again reminded that we are wired for story, 
and it is through our stories that we share who we are with 
ourselves and one another. 

Marie Jones has been a 
member of WMPC since she 
joined with her husband 
George “Woody” Jones in 
1954. Here they raised their 
three children George W. 
Jones, Jr;  Willa (now Mrs. 
John Kane), and Rachel 
(now Mrs. Ben Kilgore, IV). 
Marie has served in a wide 
variety of roles of service 
here at WMPC - from elder 
to moderator of Presbyterian 
Women to her current role 
on the teaching team of the 
Greatest Generation Sunday 
School Class. 

 

Marie is the first to tell you that her life has not been perfect, 
but she is filled with wisdom gleaned from the good and the bad. 
“You have to take whatever comes and turn it around,“ she advises.
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Susannah Stewart is originally from Chapel Hill, North Carolina and earned degrees 
from UNC-Chapel Hill (BM in Voice and Political Science) and the Eastman School of 
Music (MM in Vocal Performance). She has sung with Karl and Kirsten through the 
years and was always interested in the musical life of WMPC. She was inspired to 
apply for the Nursery & Newborn Coordinator position when it became available to 
become more involved with White Memorial and has been enjoying her work with the 
Nursery and Newborns!  

You will see Susannah on Sunday mornings working with the nursery caregivers and 
church volunteers. When she is not on campus, Susannah is working offsite making 
connections with our newborns and families with infants and toddlers. In her free 
time she loves to read, run and practice yoga. She lives with her partner Caleb, and 
puppy Walter.

the story 
behind 
the photograph
While QR (Quick Response) codes and 
NFC (Near-Field Communication) tags 
aren’t new, the way we are using them 
around campus is. 

WMPC videographer Karen Haneline is 
creating videos of the stories behind 
the photographs you see around 
campus. You’ll be able to scan or tap 
the QR code and watch a short video.  

The first code you’ll see is in the Jane 
Bell Gathering Space. Look for the 
icon near the poster of  WMPC’s senior 
pastors and hear about our 75-year 
affiliation with Union Presbyterian 
Seminary.

More to come! When you see the QR 
code, be sure and take a moment to 
watch and glean some insight into the 
life and ministry of WMPC.  

Scan or tap, we’ve got this covered.

Nurturing 
our children

Get to know our Nursery & Newborn 
Coordinator Susannah Stewart
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Stepping Aside, 
      after 
        Stepping Up

|BY EMILY WALSER|
Portrait photo by Karen Haneline, other photography provided by StepUp

ABOVE: Linda Nunnallee with the StepUp Building in the background

After twelve years at StepUp Ministry (nine as 
Executive Director), Linda Nunnallee has announced 
her retirement. Linda joined StepUp Ministry in 2010 

as Development Director, advancing to Executive Director 
three years later. During her tenure, StepUp has opened 
offices in Durham, Wilmington, and Greensboro in addition 
to expanding its operations throughout Wake County. Many 
of  the hallmark events we associate with StepUp, such as 
the Annual Impact Luncheon and the Real-World program 

for young adults, began and have grown and thrived because 
of  Linda, the team with whom she works, and her ability to 
bring people together and tap into their potential and passion. 
Fundraising programs such as Share the Pie, a successful 
Peer to Peer Campaign (We StepUp); a vibrant Major Gift 
Campaign (Rebuild Dreams); partnering with Band Together 
and the 30th Anniversary Gala succeeded in part because of  
Linda’s creativity, attention to detail, and enthusiasm. > 
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 Before joining StepUp, as a member of  the Junior League of  
Raleigh, Linda served as the group's president and participated 
in the leadership team when the League founded SAFEchild, 
the county's only child abuse prevention agency providing direct 
services to families. She later served as SAFEchild's Board Chair 
and then joined the staff  as Development Director. 
 Linda also found time to serve WMPC in numerous capacities 
including two terms as Deacon, helping to reorganize the 
Stewardship Committee into today’s Generosity Committee, and 
is currently serving her 5th year as an Elder. She has served two 
terms on the Session.
 How fortunate the congregation of  WMPC and the larger 
Wake County community has been that Linda Nunnallee decided 
to make Raleigh her home years ago. Thank you, Bob and Mary 
Brent Wright, for introducing her to White Memorial all those 
years ago. Her contributions to Wake County’s non-profit 
landscape are substantial, to say the least. 
 Be on the lookout for more ways to celebrate and recognize 
some of  these accomplishments as Linda transitions from 
her role as Executive Director of  StepUp Ministry to the next 
chapter in her life – can’t wait to see what that will be. A search 
committee, led by the StepUp Board of  Directors is currently 
working to find the right person to step into the role of  
Executive Director. > 
   

LEFT TO RIGHT:
StepUp Ministry 
celebrated 30 years 
of serving courageous 
men, women and 
children in the Raleigh 
commuity on 
January 26, 2019.

“I am grateful to God for the opportunity   
 to work and serve with Linda 
for the last 10 years. 
 Her witness and service at StepUp 
has shaped and blessed many lives, 
   including my own.”

- Christopher Edmonston, Pastor
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LEFT TO RIGHT:
Linda at the 

Umstead with WMPC 
member Katherine 

Thomas representing 
StepUp Ministry; 

Maxine Terry, StepUp 
Alumni Coordinator,  

and Cynthia Whitney, 
StepUp Alumni with 
Linda; Pictured with 

Carryl Tinsley, DeShelia 
Spann and Jennifer Reel

Ashley Campbell, Blanchard Community Law 
Clinic, Campbell Law School and WMPC 
member
“I joined the StepUp Ministry Board of  Directors 
in 2010 at the same time Linda came on board 
as the new Development Director and Associate 
Executive Director. She introduced the concept 
of  an annual luncheon where we would recruit 
table captains to invite guests to fill their tables 
and introduce them to StepUp. We set up 
the entire event in the White Memorial gym 
with rented tablecloths and catered food from 
Ladyfingers. Volunteers did all of  the set-up, 
serving and clean up. We spent approximately 
$3K and raised $60K!  In later years, we raised 
over $100K at these luncheons.  Linda taught me 
that donors do not really care about fancy place 
settings and fancy food - they want to connect to 
the stories of  the people being served and feel 
that their contribution to the mission matters. 
Linda taught me so much about development 
and relationships, and I am so honored to be her 
friend and raving fan.”

Bob Wright, past StepUp Ministry Board Chair, 
retired President of Kimley Horn and WMPC 
member
“StepUp Ministry will forever be grateful for 
Linda’s tremendous leadership, particularly in 
guiding us through the pandemic which required 
pivoting from an in person to a virtual format. 
Another huge contribution that comes to mind 
is the creation of  the annual Impact Luncheon. 
A couple of  words that I associate with Linda 
are steady and stable. A big thank you to Linda 
for her dedication and commitment in serving 
StepUp. May her retirement years be full of  much 
joy.”
 

Vires, Artes, Mores -  
   Strength, Skill and Character
   What a fantastic way to describe Linda Nunnallee and I think this may also make her   
   smile, as it is the motto of her alma mater, Florida State University.

ABOVE: StepUp Sunday is an annual service to celebrate and learn 
more about WMPC’s Primary Mission Partnership. It brings together 

volunteers, participants and staff who share their experiences.
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LEFT TO RIGHT:
TV interview with Band 
Together; Jacqueline 
Whittenburg, Linda and 
Judy Bright at Impact 
Luncheon; Linda and 
Director of Programs 
Colisha Stanford at a 
Hurricane’s game when 
they highlighted StepUp 
Ministry.

LEFT:
Linda with WMPC 
member Mary 
Brent Wright

At Share the Pie 
with WMPC member 
Megg Radar

Mary Brent Wright, Friend, Community Leader and 
WMPC member
“We have known Linda since she moved to Raleigh from 
Florida in the mid 70’s. We might have been “first friends,” 
who introduced her to White Memorial. We really got to seal 
our friendship during the years we were officers together for 
79’ers, WM’s young family group. From there, I worked with 
Linda in the Junior League, SAFEchild, Peace College and 
WPU. If  I needed something, support, advice or comfort and 
understanding, Linda would be “my person.”  Ethel to Lucy!!!”

Phil Lambert, Former StepUp Ministry Board Member; StepUp 
NC Board Chair and retired President and CEO at Wikoff and 
WMPC member
“I have known and regularly interacted with Linda for the past 
nine years as a StepUp Ministry volunteer, donor and former 
board member. She and I also served together for six years on 
the StepUp NC board. Having had the opportunity to observe 
Linda in many situations relating to people with a wide variety 
of  backgrounds, I have been impressed with her consistency, 
integrity, responsiveness, empathy, humility and dedication to our 
StepUp participants. She has always led by example and has been 
the right person at the right time to lead StepUp Ministry during 
her years as Executive Director.”

RIGHT: Linda and WMPC member George Ramsay 
representing StepUp Ministry at Kiwanis. Linda was 
proud to witness the Real World program come to 

life along with George and so many others 
providing support and growth opportunities 

for young adults ages 16-21.
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ARE YOU EXCITED 
ABOUT BEING 
PRESBYTERIAN?
 After talking with the newest member of  
the White Memorial staff, Bailey Morton, you 
probably will be!
 Bailey started on January 10 as the new 
Assistant Director of  Youth Ministry and the 
primary youth staff  assigned to high school 
ministry.
 Bailey was born and raised in Greensboro, 
North Carolina, attending Oak Ridge 
Presbyterian Church. Bailey is the oldest of  
three siblings and remembers growing up 
playing volleyball, walking to the pool, going 
to camps, and supporting her siblings with 
their endeavors. Family was always a priority; 
attending each other’s activities and sitting down 
for family dinners in between. So, how did this 
curious and passionate kid grow up to be voted 
“Most Likely to Talk About Being Presbyterian” 
by her college sorority? (Yes, that really was her 
senior superlative in Kappa Delta!) >
  

|BY GENEVIEVE BROOKS|
Photography by Karen Haneline

OUR NEW ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF YOUTH MINISTRY IS 

Presbyterian 
                  through 
   And through! 

AND VOTED MOST LIKELY TO ‘TALK ABOUT BEING PRESBYTERIAN’ IN COLLEGE. 
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ABOVE: Bailey, along with Associate 
Pastor for Family Ministry Chip Pope, 
Director of Youth Ministry Genevieve 
Brooks and Administrative Assistant 
for Youth Ministry Deb Smith, meet 
in the youth space weekly to map out 
events.

 A foundational experience for 
Bailey was participating in international 
service trips to Chiapas, Mexico starting 
when she was 13. She has traveled to 
Chiapas at least a dozen times. It got 
to the point where she opted out of  
the youth mission trips to go on these 
intergenerational trips. When Bailey was 
in middle school, as an avid volleyball 
player, she broke her back. It was then 
that she joined Oak Ridge Presbyterian’s 
praise band; that was another catalyst 
for her deep love of  the Presbyterian 
Church.
 Through leading worship, focusing 
on the theology of  song lyrics and 
invitations to lead liturgy, Bailey began 
to sense a call to serve the church. Bailey 
would also point out the crucial role that 
female pastors played in her discernment. 
The head of  staff  at Oak Ridge was, and 

still is, Rev. Marti Hazelrigg. The amazing 
female role models that poured into 
Bailey invited her and showed her that 
she had a seat at the table, embodying the 
belief  that all are welcome.
 Bailey went to Queens University 
in Charlotte, originally pursuing a 
degree in nursing. But, after working 
for a summer as an intern with CROSS 
Missions programs through Myers 
Park Presbyterian Church in Charlotte, 
Bailey changed her major to interfaith 
studies. With CROSS, the interns lived 
in intentional community together. They 
spent time on their faith formation while 
leading middle and high school groups 
around Charlotte in service projects and 
theological conversations about why 
any of  this matters as communities of  
faith. It was a game-changing summer of  
discernment.
 After graduation, Bailey began her 

first job in ministry as a Director of  
Christian Education where she was 
responsible for faith formation from 
infants through adults in the first summer 
of  the COVID-19 pandemic. Bailey was 
thrilled to come to White Memorial to 
focus specifically on high school ministry. 
Bailey’s younger brother is seventeen and 
in the pandemic she has had a front-row 
seat to the experiences and challenges 
that high schoolers face. “They are super 
attentive to their surroundings, figuring 
out how they exist in their world.” Bailey 
loves that high schoolers have so many 
emotions and crave in-depth authentic 
conversations. “You don’t have to water 
down content – you can dig into biblical 
and theological concepts that you would 
talk about with peers. Plus, high schoolers 
love to have fun: Jesus’ miracles and crazy 
games – what’s not to love?”

 Complexity, nuance, and paradox 
energize Bailey. She is passionate about 
scripture and a fierce force for inclusion 
and belonging here at White Memorial. 
Karl Rectanus, who served on Bailey’s 
search committee says, “Bailey’s energy, 
faith journey, and engagement set 
her apart from all other candidates, 
presenting a wonderful gift for our youth, 
families and the WMPC team. As both 
a father and member of  the church, I’m 
excited and grateful that she has chosen 
to join us and already positively impacted 
our church family.”
 When Bailey isn’t leading youth 
groups, retreats, or Bible studies, you 
can find her writing, exploring Raleigh’s 
parks and green spaces, checking out new 
restaurants and coffee shops, or finding a 
cozy spot to enjoy a good book. We hope 
you’ll join us in welcoming Bailey to the 
WMPC church family!

Bailey loves that high schoolers have so many emotions 
and crave in-depth authentic conversations. “You don’t 
have to water down content – you can dig into biblical 
and theological concepts that you would talk about 
with peers. Plus, high schoolers love to have fun: Jesus’ 
miracles and crazy games – what’s not to love?”



|BY CHRISTOPHER EDMONSTON|

Every Lent is a season where we, in the church, talk, learn and pray 

together about the repentance, restoration, revival, and renewal we need. 

May God grant us grace as we discover the opportunities for growth 

that Jesus and the Holy Spirit are helping us to adopt. 
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Repentance
 Repentance means to “turn around.” It means to seek 
a new direction. It classically refers to our ceasing to 
participate in sinful or harmful practices. It can suggest 
attempting to “get right with God.” Each Lent, beginning 
with Ash Wednesday, we are invited to be honest about 
our need to repent and our need to confess our sinfulness.

Restoration
 The core of  any understanding of  restoration is found 
in the root of  the word itself: restore. Lent is a time to 
restock the shelves. It is a time to rebuild the house. It 
is a moment to replenish the human spirit. Each Lent 
we are invited by Jesus to bring the empty places in our 
spiritual storehouses to God so that God’s assurances of  
restoration will restore us in the way which only God’s 
power can.

Revival
 This is a powerful word and it focuses our attention 
on the Easter promise beyond Lent. At its root is the 
concept of  “life” or “living” (think of  the word, “viva” 
when you see the word “revive”). When we see this word 
it brings to mind the presence of  new life, new things, new 
commitments, or new avenues of  dedication. This Lent is 
a wonderful time to ask God for the revival of  the heart 
and soul for each of  us as individuals and all of  us as a 
church family.

Renewal
 At the core of  this word and this practice is the word 
“new.” The God we worship and the Christ we serve are 
ever trying to get us to focus on the new life they offer to 
all who are willing to embrace the grace they offer. This 
Lent is a perfect time to pray for God to do new things in 
our lives: for God to bring new life and new hope where 
liveliness and hopefulness have limped along in the past. 
The words of  Isaiah 43:19 ring in our hearts as we pray 
about God’s renewing Spirit:

W E D N E S D A Y S  I N  L E N T 
March 9, 16, 23, 30 and April 6

6:30 p.m. | Sanctuary

H O L Y  W E E K 
Palm Sunday

Sunday | April 10
8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m. | Sanctuary

11:00 a.m. | OnPoint @1704 | Main Hall

Holy Monday  
Monday | April 11

6:30 p.m. | Sanctuary 

Wholeness and Healing Service 
Tuesday | April 12

6:30 p.m. | Sanctuary

Holy Wednesday 
Wednesday | April 13
6:30 p.m. | Sanctuary

Maundy Thursday
Thursday | April 14

6:30 p.m. | Sanctuary

Good Friday
Friday | April 15 

6:30 p.m. | Main Hall 

E A S T E R
Sunday | April 17

8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m. | Sanctuary
11:00 a.m. | OnPoint @1704 | Main Hall

All services are in-person and live stream.
www.whitememorial .org

I am about to do a new thing;
     now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?
 I will make a way in the wilderness
    and rivers in the desert.
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1704 Oberlin Road
Raleigh, North Carolina 27608

(919) 834-3424  |  whitememorial.org

whitememorialnc

Service Times
In person | Live Stream | FB Live | YouTube
8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. | Sanctuary 
11:00 a.m. | OnPoint@1704 | Main Hall

Adult and Children’s Sunday School
9:30 a.m. | Virtual and In Person Classes 

Change Service Requested


